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Carbon context

Buildings: Non-domestic embodied carbon

Buildings: Domestic embodied carbon

Infrastructure embodied carbon

Infrastructure operational carbon

Buildings: F-gas

Buildings: Non-domestic operational carbon

Buildings: Domestic operational carbon
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Future-ready homes
Coordinated transition planning for homes 

Future 
homes 

& 
places

Energy efficiency

Decarbonisation

Cost of
living

Climate
ready

Energy storage 
& demand 

Water 
efficiency

Public realm & 
biodiversity

Safe
homes

Healthy
homes

EV
charging

Skills & jobs



Proportion of domestic stock retrofit

Source:
Net Zero Whole Life Carbon Roadmap: Technical Report, UKGBC
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60% of homes 
need to be retrofitted
in 6 years

28 million existing 
households need 
retrofitting



Headline Numbers

16 million 215 12,500

Homes to be retrofitted in 
the middle of the S-curve 
over 6 years to 2035

Top tier local authorities in 
the UK

Homes to be retrofitted per 
LA, per year in that period



Scale enables greater opportunity

City-scale

Street-scale

Opportunity
from fabrication scale

Opportunity
from technology scale



Retrofit at scale: “Whole country” retrofit plan
Joined-up approach

Climate adaptation
Overheating

Flooding Data engine

National 
database

Policy & 
comms engine
Engagement
Cultural Shift

Homes
Safety

Health & Wellbeing
Cost of living

Regeneration & place
Public Realm
Social Value
Community

Money

Energy, heat & power
Decarbonise

Resilience & capacity
Community grids?

Behaviour

Quality of Life

Training 

Local economy
Skills, jobs
Green growth
Community wealth



Arup Focus Areas
Towards a successful delivery model

Foundation 
of deep 

collaboration

(push)

Neighbourhood Regeneration: what are the local needs?

Innovative Finance: who pays?

Data and Programme MGMNT: can we learn as we go?

Long-term 
policy

(pull)

Planning reform

Materials: what do we build with? 

Supply Chain, Skills & Jobs: How and whom?

People: why do they care?



UNSDG 11



Wolverhampton 
Net Zero 
Neighbourhood

Demonstrator Plan 
for Graiseley



£1.65m available to fund the first phase of a NZN from the 5 areas that expressed an interest. 

A Delivery Plan had to be submitted by the 6th July 2022. 

Net energy needs are reduced 
through demand reduction 
measures

Wider measures are taken to 
create a sustainable place to 
live

Remaining energy needs for 
vehicles, thermal and 
electrical energy are met 
through decarbonised 
energy sources

WMCA - NZN Demonstrator Programme



Arup delivering Net Zero Neighbourhoods

The place you want to create What you will do
How you 

will fund it
How you will 

deliver it

Vision
Neighbourhoo

d Baseline

Community 
Engagement 

Plan and 
Support

Project 
Options 

Appraisal

Capital 
Investment 

Plan

Funding 
and 

Finance

Project 
Delivery Plan 
and Support

Providing the whole package to establish the case for investment



Why Graiseley
Vision – place based outcomes and principles

To make the Graiseley net zero 
neighbourhood a healthy, 
inclusive, resilient and sustainable 
place to live, being an exemplar 
for the delivery of net zero 
neighbourhoods in other 
Wolverhampton communities, the 
West Midlands and across the UK



Lime Street Area
Street-level demonstrator interventions



Intervention
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Selection Criteria / Location

Deep retrofit 

(Loft + external wall 
insulation + floor 
insulation + A+ Double 
Glazing +ASHP + Solar 
PV)

15 40,750 611,300
111,00

0
500,300 63.6 700

SAP E-F, solid brick walls, 
uninsulated roofs, boiler C&E rated 
systems, old double and part single 
glazing. 

(WV3 0HG) Manlove Street: 13 + 2 
Lime Street (WV3 0EX/0HA)

Targeted, low disruption 
retrofit

(Loft insultation + Solar 
PV)

114 6,000 684,000 - 684,000 148.8 485

Uninsulated roofs ideally with South, 
South- East/West orientation.

Street-Level Demonstrator area 
wide

Total 129
1,295,30

0
1,184,30

0
212.4

Funding allocation - Retrofit



Funding and Financing Options
Blending-finance for a holistic and sustainable programme

2



Not just another capital 
programme

A comprehensive plan Place-based approach

Driving transformation and raising 
awareness of the importance of 
decarbonisation, net zero and 
shared responsibilities.

That outlines actions under sectoral 
strategies, including housing 
retrofit and wider interventions. 

Graiseley needs investment, and 
has many key strengths and 
assets. Creation of a place-
based team for delivery. 

Underpinned by 
engagement

Operating at scaleAddressing different 
types of housing

Each sectoral strategy is linked to 
community and stakeholders, 
including consultation, training 
and co-creation and production. 

Move 21.5 ktCO2e towards Net 
Zero with delivery partners and 
the community. Data driven 
monitoring and evaluation.

Graiseley is a varied 
neighbourhood whose urban 
fabric will benefit from 
different decarbonisation 
measures.

Key Takeaways





An outline funding/financing model
Combining and bundling funding, investment and value focused outcomes

Funders

UK Government
Grant Funding

Outcome
Buying
Capital

Private Sector 
Commercial 

Funding/Financing

Investment

Community infrastructure

Renewable energy

Heat generation

Thermal efficiency

Demand reduction

Outcomes

Social & 
Environmental 

Impacts

Energy & 
Maintenance 

Savings

Investment returns

Tax Receipts



Data is key



Labour and the Supply Chain

Construction Leadership Council
RMI Working Group 

Trust:
• Advice

• Support

• Customer Service

• 35,000 Retrofit 
Coordinators required



Overcoming Fragmentation



A National Entity

National 
Retrofit 
Entity

Programme

Knowledge

DataMoney



Credit: Piotr Drozd, What the Earth needs business to do - Imgur

https://imgur.com/a/w0aAMOp
https://imgur.com/a/w0aAMOp


A Place-based Approach

Residents Homes Planet

Thriving Quality & Quantity Climate mitigation
& adaptation



Q&A



Thank you for attending!





Owners/ 
Residents

Banks and 
building societies

Small builders and 
heating engineers

Builders’ 
merchants

Devolved 
Governments 
/ LAs / CAs

UK Government

HE and FE colleges

Professional design 
institutions

Construction Industry 
Training Board

Federation of 
Master Builders

Insurance 
companies

Local Authority 
planning departments

Local Authority 
building control

Architects, 
engineers, 
quantity 

surveyors

Constructing 
Excellence

UKIB & 
Development Banks

PAS 2035 
duty holders

Family, friends, 
neighbours

Housing 
Associations

Citizens 
Advice

National 
Housing 

Federation

Professional 
trade bodies

Manufacturers

UKCCC

IPCC

Estate 
agents

Energy 
suppliers

Local Authority 
one stop shops



UK
Small scale 
demonstrators:
• Retrofit/low 

carbon heat as 
service (e.g. link).

• Community Bond/ 
Municipal 
investments (e.g. 
link).

• Capital repayment 
through capturing 
long term energy 
savings.

Energiesprong (NL, FR, DE, UK) (link)
Retrofit to net zero energy.
Financed by future energy cost savings.
Can be complicated in case of multiple 
ownership. 

Singapore (SG)
Focus on repurposing existing 
assets to optimise GFA and value. 
There isn’t any policy for retrofit.
Any buildings retrofit is driven by 
asset owners.

NL 
Government secure loans (Low 
risk/low yield) (~1.2bn Euros)
Assumption that asset owners 
will pay for the cost. 

IT – 110% EcoBonus
110% fiscal incentive from the 
government for works that achieve 
an improvement of 2 classes of 
energy rating and reduce seismic 
risks. Paid through tax deductions 
over a period of 5 years (link).
BUT Retrofit costs doubled due to 
demand. Supply chain was not 
ready and not investing due to 
extensions.

Korea (ROK)
“1M low-carbon buildings” ,focus being 
mostly on the building maintenance.
Most efforts are led at municipality level.
Loan support through BRP (interest free, 8 yr
repayment) (link).

Kenya (KE) 
Testbed for efficient 
cooling as a service.

Boston & NY (USA)
Strict enforcement of 
buildings’ emission limits.
Reporting, disclosure and 
certification.(BERDO, link).

Canada (CA)
Rebates on energy efficiency 
home improvements, 
renewable energy and energy 
efficient products (link).

*IE

Ireland (IE)
National Retrofitting 
Scheme:
• Multi-annual grants to 

homeowners to do 
retrofits.

• Commitment and 
certainty to attract 
investments from 
supply chains.

• One-stop-shop 
approach.

*

Global Policy levers & finance. 

https://es.catapult.org.uk/report/ssh2-introduction-to-heat-as-a-service/
https://www.abundanceinvestment.com/
https://www.energiesprong.uk/
https://www.itv.com/news/2021-10-21/italy-offering-to-pay-full-cost-of-upgrading-to-green-homes-plus-a-bonus
https://www.yna.co.kr/view/AKR20220328139300004?input=1195m
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/berdo-20-bostons-bold-move-regulate-existing-building-sonja-wilson/
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/energy-efficiency/homes/financial-incentive-province/4947


What do we need to scale?

This Photo by Unknown 
Author is licensed under 
CC BY-ND

Be the solution to climate change

https://singularityhub.com/2019/06/28/the-biggest-offshore-wind-project-in-the-us-is-officially-underway/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/


Retrofit at Scale Economics

Citizen Participation
Community Bond

Private Sector
Impact Capital

Multilateral &
Development Finance

Existing Municipal Budgets

Repurposed National
Subsidy Scheme

National COVID 
Recovery/Green Deal

Outcome seeking capital

Building Owner Payment

Voluntary Carbon
Offset Accreditation

Thermal efficiency
Demand reduction

Renewable energy
Heat generation

Low carbon infrastructure

Community infrastructure

30yrs of energy +
maintenance savings

Tax revenue
Financial stability

Fuel poverty alleviation
Job creation

Healthcare outcomes
Improved air quality

Educational attainment
Increased productivity

Capital Investment Value

£
 (

p
e
r 

h
o

m
e

)

Adapted from work by 
Bankers without Boundaries



Footer placeholder: to update/remove go to 'Insert > Header & Footer'



Levers & Finance: Italy

IT – 110% EcoBonus
• 110% fiscal incentive from the government for works that achieve an improvement of 

2 classes of energy rating and reduce seismic risks. Paid through tax deductions over a 
period of 5 years (link).

• Option to pass the tax savings to companies carrying the work or a bank.

• High uptake but uncertainty affected the long-term investment in supply chains and 
capacity for retrofits at pace and scale.

• Pricing of works according to government list of public works pricing. Detached from 
real market costs.

• Retrofit costs doubled due to demand. Inflation increased. Issues with materials and 
equipment availability.

IT

https://www.itv.com/news/2021-10-21/italy-offering-to-pay-full-cost-of-upgrading-to-green-homes-plus-a-bonus


Local ‘one-stop shops’

Centralised
One node does everything

Decentralised
Nodes are only connected to peers

Distributed
Nodes distribute to sub-nodes



Levers & Finance: Ireland

Ireland (IE)
Irish Government National Retrofitting Scheme (link)

• Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland (SEAI)
• Target to retrofit 500,000 dwellings by 2030

• Multi-annual grants (~up to 50% of cost) to homeowners to do retrofits.
• Commitment and certainty to attract investments from supply chains. (8bn Euros)

• One-stop-shop approach (finance + contractors + customer service).

• Big Risks : materials / cost & availability, labour, inflation

IE

https://www.seai.ie/news-and-media/government-launches-the-n/


The housing crisis



The climate crisis

There is a 50:50 chance
that the annual global 
temperature will 
temporarily reach 1.5ºC 
above the pre-industrial 
level for at least one of
the next five years.

World Meteorological Organization
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Unstable Policy Environment



System Outcomes
Define widest opportunity to attract investment and political will

Energy 
resilience
& security

Equity & 
social 
value 

(health, 
safety

& quality)

Climate 
change 

mitigation
& 

adaptation

Green 
economy

(Jobs)

National 
Retrofit 
Entity



Better homes

Any UK City Newmarket Road, Cambridge               
(image: Allia)

Goldsmtih Street, Norwich City Council
(image: Mikhail Riches)



“Whole country” retrofit plan 

Fabric
Safety
Quality of life

Place
Equity
Community
Social value
Regeneration

Behaviour
Demand reduction

Incentives
Community

Free

Heat
Decarbonise

Long-term robustness
Skills

Investable

Energy and power
Capacity

Infrastructure
Resilience
Investable

Poor ROI – currently expensive
Slow, disruptive, resident-led

Money Data



The equity crisis
% of people in social housing in fuel poverty 



Better homes



The equity crisis
% of people in social housing in fuel poverty 

1st April 202217th March 2022 1st October 2022 
(if energy price cap hits £3200)
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We need a plan…



Retrofit at Scale – addressing the system challenge
Future Homes Consortium

11 November 2022
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